Kaleidoscope Weekend

For up-to-date information, call the Hotline — x3-2148.

12noon Gong Show (Kresge Oval) presented by the class of '79. Carola Eisenberg and Jerome Wiesner preside.
12noon LSC presents Werner Erhard founder of Erhard Seminars Training. (La Sala)
12noon on For 25¢ guess the number of cherries in the class of 80's bottle in Kresge Oval. Win a quart of Jack Daniel's if you're the closest.
12noon-2pm Folk Dance Club (Lobby 7)
1pm Concert Jazz Band (Kresge Oval)
1pm Tiddlywinks demonstration in Kresge lobby.
2pm Stonewall — free beer (Kresge steps) sit down, relax, and enjoy the band.
2pm on Technique photographers will take your picture free (Kresge Oval). — pick up the prints Saturday at the Technique of- fice, 4th floor of the student center.
2pm on Student Art Association will set up their pottery wheel in Kresge Oval — try your hand at throwing pottery (on a wheel, of course).
2pm on TCA (Technology Community Association) will be silkscreening T-shirts around the oval — bring your own shirt and it's free, or TCA will sell you a shirt at cost. This year, the ever-popular "Camp Cambridge" design is featured.
3pm DTD presents Dean Browning getting pie-eyed (Kresge Oval).
3pm Sigma Chi presents TANK contestants getting pie-eyed. What team will down the beer the fastest? (Kresge Oval).
4pm Festival Jazz Band.
4:45pm The Left Handed Compliment: APO gives someone The Big Screw (Kresge Oval).
5pm Commons Picnic
6pm Sangam Meeting — Mezz Lounge.
7pm "Last Tango in Paris" LSC. 75¢ (26-100).
8pm The UA presents Aztec Two-Step Concert in Kresge. $3.50 and $4.50.
8pm "Six Characters in Search of an Author" presented by MIT Dramashop. $2.50 (Kresge Little Theater).
9pm MacGregor Block Party
10pm "Last Tango in Paris" LSC. 75¢ (26-100).

Friday